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Executive Director Lora Ueland, 

RPL has served as Valley Com’s 

Executive Director since November, 
2011. Prior to that, she served as 
Operations Manager, Operations 

System Coordinator, Supervisor 
and Dispatcher. She started her ca-
reer in 1981 and left in 1992 for a 
short time, rejoining the agency in 

1994.  Executive  Director Ueland 
reports to the Administration Board 
and is responsible for planning and 
the operations of  Valley Com to  
ensure provision of  emergency    

services to the public. 

We are pleased to provide this Annual Report as a testimony to 
the efforts of the dedicated and professional employees at Valley 

Communications Center. Their focus, whether in the                 
communications room or in administrative support roles, is to 

provide the public of South King County with reliable and            
immediate access to emergency police, fire and medical            

assistance.  

Our focus in 2016 was on gathering and analyzing data with the 

intent to ensure our key performance indicators and metrics are 
providing information necessary to drive improvement. Real-time 
data to inform as we seek to be more responsive to employee 

needs and provide them appropriate resources, partner agency 
initiatives and requests, and preparing for the next-generation of 

911 technology will be critical to our success. 2016 laid the 
groundwork that will continue to drive efforts in the coming 

years. 

Thank you for the support and partnership throughout Valley 

Com’s 40 years of providing 911 communications. We are       
appreciative of the relationships and partnerships as we work to 

fulfill the shared goals of the public safety community. 

Valley Communications Center is a premier 911 Center because of 
the dedication of our team members, partner agencies and the       

engagement of the communities we serve. Valley Communications 
Center was formed 40 years ago by those who saw the greater      

possibilities that 911 played in the public safety chain. The             
innovative minds that began our history have assisted us in building 

a roadmap of sustainable and continual critical 911 services. As we 
move into the future, we cannot forget the lesson of the past. 2016 
provided a clear vision of the emerging Next Generation 911       

technology and the opportunity for Valley Communications Center 
to better serve the public by taking part of the new technology     

planning. As a regional 911 Center we are involved in city, county 
and state initiatives; building and fostering trusting relationships.  

In closing, I would like to acknowledge the amazing work done by 
all of our personnel throughout the Center. WE ARE 911.  

Lora Ueland, Executive Director            

Vonnie Mayer, Deputy Director 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE 
Deputy Director Vonnie   

Mayer, RPL recently           

promoted, began her career with 
Valley Com in 1992. Prior to 
her current position she has 

served as Operations Manager, 
Supervisor II, Dispatcher and 
Call Receiver. Deputy Director    
Mayer oversees the  Operations 

and Training Departments, 
with the Operations Manager 
and Training Manager as her 
direct reports. She actively works 

on finding ways to become more 
operationally efficient; using  
data to analyze and maintain 
sustainable continuity of        
operations.  
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History 

August 2016 began our 40th year of service!  

In 1976, the Cities of Auburn, Kent, Renton 

and Tukwila conceptualized providing their 
citizens with quality emergency call receiving 
and  dispatching services without the duplicity 

of staff resources and technology. This vision 
resulted in an Interlocal Agreement which 

formed Valley Communications Center.  On 
August 1, 1977 the new organization began 

providing professional emergency                 
communications services for many of the            
citizens of South King County. On January 1, 

2000 the original cities entered into a new    
Interlocal Agreement which added the City of 

Federal Way as a partner-owner. 

In 1976, Valley Communications Center 

served the needs of the four owner cities and a 
small number of contract agencies.  In 2016, 

Valley Communications Center served 9 police 
departments, 12 fire departments and King 
County Medic One paramedics.   

On August 23, 2000, the Valley                  

Communications Center Public Development 
Authority was created for the purpose of      
financing the construction of a new state-of-

the-art 24,000 square foot facility.  After nearly 
two years of construction, equipment installa-

tion, testing and training, live operations were 
transferred to the new facility at 0400 on    

Sunday, June 23, 2002. 

 

Operations  

Oversight, Supervision & Communications Staff 

The Deputy Director has oversight responsibility 

for line operations including supervision of the Su-

pervisors, call processing and dispatching opera-
tions, customer relations, quality assurance, perfor-

mance tracking and procedural development.   

The Deputy Director is ultimately responsible for 

the communications officers and supervisors, who 
are the first link in the public safety chain. Our com-

munities are fortunate to have these highly trained, 
dedicated professionals ready to provide emergency 
assistance to those in need 24 hours a day, 365 days 

a year.  They are truly the life line between the citi-
zens and emergency police, fire and medical ser-

vices.   

672,981   911 & 10 Digit Calls Answered 

2016 Communications Staff (Budgeted): 

 9 Supervisors    

 44 Call Receivers (Cross-Trained Police/Fire/EMS)                                                   

 59 Dispatchers (Cross-Trained Police/Fire/EMS) 

 112 Total 

Communications Officers and Team Supervisors 
staff the 911 center 24/7.  Call Receivers and Dis-
patchers are cross-trained in police, fire and EMS 

functions, so they can meet any spike in workload 
for law enforcement emergencies, major fires or 

multiple casualty EMS incidents.  

Expectations are high for Supervisors. Not only do 

they supervise the work of the Communications   
Officers day-to-day and stay ahead of the significant 

administrative duties of managing teams of up to 12, 
they are an extension of the Center’s leadership, 
maintaining a consistent reminder through example 

of the organization’s values, mission and              
philosophy.  

2016 Valley Com          

Supervisors 

Steve Kowalczik, Denese 

Moore, Sheryl Kowalczik, 
Kathy Stevens, Angee 
Bunk, Melinda Wilde,      

Earlene Smith, Colin Mills, 

and Michael Densmore 
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Training  

Call Receiver Academy July 2016 

Communications Training Officer’s (CTO’s) 
are required to attend courses which prepare 

them to work with problem based learning 
principles and the adult learner. The role of the 

CTO is to serve as a facilitator who guides the 
trainee and encourages active participation in 

his or her learning. 

Our training room, where we hold our call     

receiver and dispatcher training academies, is 

set up with all the  necessary equipment to  

simulate call processing and dispatch            

operations. The room is also the backup site for 

King County Sheriff’s Office Communications 

Center in the event of an emergency                 

evacuation.  

APCO Project 33 Agency Training Program    

Certification is a formal tool for public safety 

agencies to certify their training programs as  

meeting  national standards.                                   

Agencies apply for         

certification and submit 

their training curriculum, 

materials and supporting             

documentation to be 

checked for compliance. 

The main goal of the cer-

tification is to advance the training and             

professional development of public safety          

communications officials.  

Building and implementing a successful agency 

training program requires many resources and 

dedication. Submitting for certification         

demonstrates the commitment to training and to 

meeting national standards by the agency.  

VCC Training Room 

  14,114 Overall Training Hours  

Call Receiver Academy   8065 Hours 

CTO Training    300 Hours 

Police Dispatch Academy   400 Hours 

Continuing Education   4539 Hours 

Fire Dispatch Academy   150 Hours 

Other     660 Hours 

APCO Project 33 

APCO Project 33 Agency Training Program     
Certification continues to be a  major                 

accomplishment for Valley Communications   
Center, our staff and the  communities we 

serve. We have proudly been certified since 
2006.  

  Karen Hanson—Training Manager                            

Justina Hanquet Training Assistant 
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Employee Recognition & Awards 

Every day, 24/7, Valley Com’s  Communication Officers I (911 

Call Receivers) and II (Dispatchers), along with our Supervisors 

work diligently to maintain the critical link to police, fire and 

emergency medical services. Our team members are mothers,   
fathers, sisters, brothers, wives and husbands. The nature of the 

job takes away time from their families, especially during the   
holidays, so that someone is always ready to answer our incoming 

calls; sending police, fire and/or medical help. They willingly sac-
rifice and dedicate themselves to public service.  
 

Along with National Telecommunicators Week, we celebrate our 
milestones. Some of the celebrations include: Years of  Service 

Awards, “kudos” on calls, teamwork and individual awards. 
However, one of the best things our folks can hear is a simple 

“thank you.” Thank you from our citizens, the agencies we serve 
and each other.  

Each year the King County Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 

Office recognizes two individuals who stand out as top            

performers. In 2016 Call Receiver Adrienne Byers was honored 

for Sustained Performance and Call Receiver Don Pederson was 
honored for Exemplary Handling of a Critical Incident. Call     
Receiver Wendy Glover was also nominated for Exemplary   

Handling of a Critical Incident.   

Adrienne Byers and                  

Don Pederson 

Wendy Glover 

Four  Recognized Six Recognized 

Throughout the year we recognize Call           

Receivers who assisted in births by giving       

pre-arrival instructions prior to aid arriving on 

the scene. With each baby they help deliver they 
receive a pink stork pin for a girl and a blue stork 

pin for a boy along with a letter of  appreciation. 
Call Receivers and Dispatchers receive blue    

police car pins and red fire hat pins when      
identified by their supervisor when it is            
determined they have gone above and  beyond 

processing an incident. 

Five of each 

were received 

Along with these awards, King County Emergency 
Medical Services (KC EMS) award our team    

members with a Cardiac Arrest Survivor’s Coin 
when they assist a caller with telephone CPR           

Instructions. The prompt recognition of cardiac   
arrest and delivery of these instructions are crucial 

for the patient’s survival outcome.   

“Thanks to your quick actions delivering telephone 

CPR instructions, the fire department personnel and 
paramedics were able to successfully resuscitate. I 
am pleased to report that the patient was discharged 

from the hospital with an opportunity to again     
enjoy life.” 

    ….KC EMS Program Administrator Cleo Subido 

Page 5 

EMS Survivor Coins 
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Citizens Academy-Open House 

There is no better method of learning than   

walking in someone else’s shoes.  An article in a 

professional magazine about how a 9-1-1 Center in 

California developed a Citizens Academy inspired 
our staff. Discussions about starting our own 

Academy quickly followed.  Many of our Police 
Departments conduct Citizens Academies and 

they typically visit us to educate their participants 
about the 9-1-1 process.  These citizens are very 
interested in 9-1-1 and we found it hard at times to 

answer all of their questions during a tour due to 
the time constraints.   

 

It was clear holding our own event was a great 
way to interact with members of our communities 
and educate them about what we do, how we do it, 

and how they can help us serve our community 
effectively. We quickly tapped into the energy and 

talents of our Communications Training Officers 
to help implement this initiative.   

The result is an Academy packed with                      
information, with presentations from our                  

Communication Training Officer group, and may 
include one or two managers or supervisors as 

well.  Topics range from our mission, job                
requirements and duties, steps involved in call                
processing and dispatching; training, quality               

assurance, technology, emergency preparedness 
and operations.  Students also have an opportunity 

to tour the facility and “plug in” with a call                  
receiver and a dispatcher for a period of time to 

observe them at work. The 2016 evaluation form 
asked to rate the class from 1-5 (5 being the high-
est). All received forms rated the 2016 Citizen’s 

Academy as a 5! 

                                                                                                                                                                                     

2016 Citizens Academy Participant Quotes : 

 

 “Thank you for doing this – so many would 
benefit from workshops like these” 

 

 “Very well put together. I was impressed at 

how organized and well planned this was. 

 

 Would definitely recommend this to others.” 

 

 “Loved this class! Keep up the good work!” 

 

 “I loved the whole presentation. It was so well 
prepared and informative. Thank you so 
much.” 

 

 “Class was great.” 

 

 “Thanks a lot. I learned a lot from the         
academy.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for showing interest                                                  
in our organization!  

Academy lunch  
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Quality Assurance 

The Quality Assurance (QA) Program is a       

proactive approach to monitoring performance. 

Supervisors conduct monthly QA assessments of 

their team members to determine his or her typical 
performance. This provides important data to    

analyze and use for identifying performance 
trends, targeting training needs, measuring           
improvement and recognizing exceptional         

performers.  

In addition to conducting internal QA                    

assessments, Valley Communications Center     
participates in the King County Emergency     

Medical Services (EMS) QA Program. This aspect 
of our QA provides important data to our         

leadership and King County EMS related to the 
challenges of quickly identifying medical        
symptoms over the 

phone and sending the 
right type and number 

of emergency            
responders as soon as 

possible. As a 9-1-1 
Partner with the       
National Center for 

Missing and Exploited 
Children (NCMEC) Valley Com also performs QA 

on calls which may involve children at risk to     
assure every child’s safety is  given the   highest 

attention and priority.  

Quality Assurance Average Score out of 100% 

Another important aspect of QA is the Inquiry 
Process. Inquiries regarding incident handling or 

service expectations are welcomed from citizens, 
partners agencies and stakeholders, and many are 

also generated internally as part of our own                
performance monitoring.  

Inquiries often provide an educational opportunity 
for citizens, as the 9-1-1 system’s role in the overall 

public safety response system is sometimes         
unclear. The data gathered through the inquiry 

process also is analyzed for useful information for 
planning future training topics or closing             

procedural gaps.  In 2016, we had a total of 163 
Inquiries. Of  that, 120 were FOUNDED and 43 

were UNFOUNDED.  

 Performance & Productivity 

Operational performance measurement is         

essential for maintaining effectiveness. Call    

processing and incident handling are the focus of 
operational performance measurement. Several 

indicators are used to monitor performance, with 
three primary indicators used most frequently. 
First is how quickly 9-1-1 calls are answered,      

second is how rapidly high priority fire or       
emergency medical incidents are dispatched due to 

their life threatening nature and third is how      
citizens who have engaged our services rate their 

experience. 

9-1-1 call answering times are impacted by volume 

and the complexity of calls.  To ensure our staff 
resources are deployed effectively to meet 9-1-1 
call demands, telephone answering performance is 

monitored on a continuing basis.  In King     

County, the 9-1-1 Call Answering 

Standard is a  combination of 90% 

of the calls in each hour  answered 

in 10 seconds or less and meeting 

that  hourly standard in at least 

80% of all hours. These standards 

are tracked and assessed quarterly.  

Fire or emergency medical calls for help are      
usually extremely urgent in nature. For that       

reason, we monitor the call processing, dispatcher 
processing and overall processing times for the top 

3 incident priorities with a goal of keeping the    
average below 60 seconds. Our agency works     
under King County Emergency Medical Services 

Criteria Based Dispatch Guidelines. These     
guidelines are evaluated and updated every year 

and changes can potentially affect our call         
processing times (+/). In 2016, our average Fire/

EMS call processing time was 81.75 seconds.  

Q1 96% 

Q2 92% 

Q3 92% 

Q4 92% 

Call        

Receiver 
Dispatcher EMS NCMEC 

Out of 609 

QA’s 

Out of 954 

QA’s 

Out of 656 

QA’s 

Out of 120 

QA’s 

97% 97% 97% 98% 
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Some citizens who call 9-1-1 are randomly selected 
to receive a survey which asks them to rate our 

performance.  Approximately 600  are sent each 

year with slightly over 20% returned.  This        

provides citizens an opportunity to share their    
experiences by answering seven questions          
pertaining to dimensions relevant to the 9-1-1    

process only, not their experience with police, fire        
or EMS responders, which is outside our control. 

The data gathered gives us an indication of the   
level of customer satisfaction these citizens        

perceived during their experience. This is valuable 
information for verifying our staff is using effective 
customer service techniques or for coaching them 

on the importance of customer service.   

On a scale between 1-5, 5 being the 

highest we received a rating of 4.8 

overall for 2016 on customer surveys 

returned. 

Administrative Team 

The Administrative 

Team provides critical           

support to various 

functions throughout 

the organization.  
Their duties include 

public disclosure,    
retention &              
destruction, testifying 

in court, coordinating 
meetings, managing 

the vast amount of   
information generated 

by the organization 
and distributing written directives to name a few.  

The total number of Public Disclosure requests for 
2016 were 4,657; a slight decrease from 2015. 
While the number was down slightly, due to the 

increasing variables and complexity of public     
disclosure requests the time to produce is often 

challenging. We have been approved to add a   
part-time Public Records Specialist in 2017. 

 

 Accreditation    

The Administration team is also           

responsible for the Commission on         
Accreditation for Law Enforcement 

Agencies (CALEA) process ensuring 
Valley Communications Center      

retains annual compliance with 214 nationally   

recognized standards of excellence.  

On November 17, 2001, 
Valley Communications 

Center became the first 

communications center 
on the west coast and 

the seventh in the      
nation to receive        

national accreditation. 
The organization       
underwent a fifth successful re-accreditation in        

November 2016 and  received its  reaccreditation 
in Charleston, South Carolina.    

 Human Resources 

The Human Resources department welcomes  

Human Resources 
Analyst Amy Leaitu 

to the team. HR     
responsibilities       

include recruitment    
conducting new-hire 

orientation, analyzing       
personnel trends,    
organizational       

succession  planning, 
recommending short 

and long term strategies related to personnel     
matters and full compliance with local, state and 

federal employment laws. In addition to Human 
Resources Ms. Leaitu works closely with the      
Finance Department and acts as backup to the 

Payroll and Accounting Specialists.  
With a strong economy recruiting of quality      

candidates has become challenging. To better    
position ourselves we have built relationships with   

local community colleges and high schools,       
veteran’s organizations, and have started           
promoting our positions in other parts of the state.  

Back: Mary Sue Robey,             

Administrative Services       

Manager,  Front: Cassie Salwey, 

Public Records Specialist and 

Tracy Fitzgerald, Administrative        

Assistant 

Amy Leaitu, HR Specialist    

Sean Morrow, HR Manager 
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Human Resources continued…                                                                                                                                

In 2016 we participated in the following Career Fairs and Community Events: 

Kentlake High School Career Fair - Green River Community College Career Fair - Highline              
Community College Career Fair- Hmong Community Festival - Women in Law Enforcement Career 
Fair - Washington State Employment Securities  featured Yes Vets Employer - Pierce County               

Community College Career Fair 

 We hired two classes of Call Receivers in 2016, one in January and another in July.  We had over 
500 applicants and hired 16 of which only 8 remain.   

 We lost 7 non-probationary employees in 2016 through retirement, terminations, and other            
voluntary separations.   

The Center is taking efforts to become representative of the communities served. Currently 65% of the 
employees identify as Caucasian. Greater efforts are being put towards recruiting a more diverse work 

force.  

To reduce healthcare costs and decrease absenteeism the Center partnering with its labor unions created 

a wellness committee to explore ways to promote employee health.  In October we partnered with 
Avanti Markets to provide fresh and healthy vending choices. This partnership is zero cost to the      
Center.   

 

 

 
Finance 

The Finance department is responsible for  monitoring the          

financial health of the organization. The duties of the department 

include development of the biennial budget, coordination of day-to-
day budgetary and accounting  functions, preparation of financial  
reports, coordination of annual audit, management of investments 

and assets, payroll, accounts payable, and accounts receivable. 

Budget 

Valley Communications Center is an Enterprise Fund, funded by 
user fees based on the calls for service. A funding formula has been 

established to determine contract agency fees on a per call basis. 
The remaining costs to operate the Center are allocated among the owner agencies based on their calls 

for service.  

Before the Administration Board votes on the proposed budget developed by the Center staff, several 

groups review and make recommendations: 

 A budget strategy session is held with the owner cities Finance Managers and the Valley Com       

Finance Committee, who scrutinize the proposal and make a recommendation to the Operations 
Board. 

 The Operations Board in turn votes on the recommendation to forward the budget to the               
Administration Board.   

Staff Ratio =  

Female 76%   

Male 24%                                            

Tatyana Bogush-Stakhov, Finance  Manager  

Laura Hall, Payroll & Accounting Specialist 
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 The Chief Administrative Officers from the owner cities review the proposal prior to final action by  

      the Administration Board. 

 In September of each even numbered year, the final budget proposal is presented to the                  
Administration Board for adoption, after which it is implemented and managed by the Valley    

Communications Center’s staff.  

Actual resources and uses of the Center during the year: 

USES—ALL FUNDS 

31% Personnel Wages 

9%Personnel Benefits 

6% Operations & Maintenance 

1% 800 MHz Operations & Maintenance 

13% Other Capital Outlays 

40% Ending Fund Balance 

 RESOURCES—ALL FUNDS 

34% Charges for Services— Member Agencies                                    

7% Charges for Services—   Contract Agencies 

2% 800MHz Charges for Services 

6% E-911 Funds 

1% Other Revenues 

50% Beginning Fund Equity 

Audit  

Valley Communications Center is required by state 

law to file with the state auditor an annual         
financial report within 150 days after the close of 

the fiscal year. The State Auditor’s Office usually 
audits these reports and the Center’s records in the 
fall of each year.  2016 marked the 18th consecutive 

year free of findings for the Center! 

 

 

Significant Accomplishments 

 The Center migrated its financial system to the 

cloud based newest version from a partially not 
supported system. 

 The accounts payable process was updated to a 
2 step accrual based streamlined process.   

 The Center was randomly selected by the     
Department of Retirement System for an audit  

with a clean audit report.  

 

Technical Services 

The Technical Services department is responsible for overseeing the technology, engineering, and fa-

cilities  presence required to support a state-of-the-art emergency communications center.   

Back: Dino Lamanna, Project Administrator— Jess Nelson, 

System Administrator—Brian Heck, Systems                  

Administrator—Scott Corwin, GIS Administrator                

Front: Tony Toppano, Lead Network Administrator—

Kristin Meitzler, Technical Services Manager 
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Help Desk

Networking & 
Security

Facilities

Technical Services Department Service Offerings

Radio

Paging

Mobile Data 

Telephony

Hardware Support

File & Print 
Services

System 
Management

Desktop Support

Web Services

Application 
Services

Project 
Management

Technical Services continued... 

This year we welcomed Hope Bourne to the Technical Services Department as our 
new CAD System Administrator. She has a degree in Software Development and 

has over 10 years in dispatching.    

 

 

Department Highlights 

 Completion of the live 40 position Com room future replacement project. 

 Completion of 911 phone system upgrade. 

 Completion of administrative phone system  upgrade. 

 Completion of external generator transfer switch installation. 

 Completion of Valley Com central storage upgrade. 

 Started HAWC 2.0, the replacement of  networking equipment establishing CJIS compliant,        

connections between Valley Com and our partners.  Scheduled for completion  Q2 of 2017.   

 Started the Data Center HVAC remediation project, which replaces all cooling capacity in the data 

center 
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Technical Services continued… 

 

By The Numbers 

 4492 service requests were completed in 2016 that is up 130% from 2015 which had 3452 requests.   

 746 hours were expended by the Technical Services Department on these requests.   

 The service request monthly average was 374 per month with a peak high of 851 in October and a 
low of 215 in the month of January. 

 

                                                 Service Requests - Volume Composition Breakdown by Area 
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Technical Services continued… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Service Requests - Time Expended Composition Breakdown by Area  
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Governance  

 

         Administration Board  

Mayor Nancy Backus   

City of Auburn               

Mayor Jim Ferrell        

City of Federal Way     

Chair               

Mayor Suzette Cooke  

City of Kent               

Mayor Denis Law         

City of Renton               

Allan Ekberg                  

City of Tukwila               

The Administrative Board, consisting of the mayors of 

our five owner cites, is charged with the authority and    

responsibility to govern the affairs of Valley                               

Communications Center (Valley Com), including                
oversight of the Executive Director and the Operations 

Board. The Administration Board meets monthly on the 
first Friday @ 10 a.m. at Valley Com.  
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Governance  

          Operating Board  

The Operations Board is comprised of the Police and Fire Chief respective to each of the owner cities 

and a police and fire representative of the contract agencies served by Valley Com. The Operations 

Board purpose and duties are defined by the Administration Board and include   assisting the Executive 
Director in developing operational policies,, reviewing and commenting on significant administrative 

issues and policies including the biennial budget. The Operations Board also assists the Administration 
Board in evaluating the Executive Director’s performance. The Operations Board meets monthly on the 

fourth Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at Valley Com. 

In 2016 the Board was chaired by South King Fire and Rescue Chief Al Church.  

 

Owner Cities 
 

  Chief Bob Lee    Auburn Police Department 

  Administrator Eric Robertson  Valley Regional Fire Authority 

 

  Chief Andy Hwang   Federal Way Police Department 

  Chief Al Church    South King Fire Department 

 

  Chief Ken Thomas   Kent Police Department 

                              Chief Jim Schneider  Puget Sound Regional Fire  Authority   

 

  Chief Kevin Milosevich   Renton Police Department 

  Chief Rick Marshall   Renton Fire Authority 

 

  Chief Mike Villa    Tukwila Police Department 

  Chief Jay Wittwer   Tukwila Fire Department 

 

Contract Agency Representatives 
 

  Chief John Calkins   Pacific Police Department 

  Chief Brad Doerflinger   Maple Valley Fire & Life Rescue  
 

 

 



Mission, Purpose, Vision & Values 

 

These statements reflect the fundamental     

character of Valley Communications Center and 

are present in every aspect of the organization. 

Mission 

In partnership with the Cities of Auburn, Federal 

Way, Kent, Renton, Tukwila and our contract 
agencies, Valley Communications Center is      

dedicated to providing consolidated emergency 
communications for the protection of the lives and 

property of the citizens we serve.  We strive to 
maintain an efficient and timely means of       
communications to ensure the safety and well-

being of the police officers, firefighters and EMS 
personnel.  We are committed to the highest levels 

of  dedication, integrity and professionalism while 
providing a positive work environment for our 

employees. 

Purpose 

To Positively Impact Our Community 

Vision 

To be Recognized by All for Providing Superior 

Service and Customer Satisfaction 

Values 

Integrity, Accountability, Respect, Tolerance, 
Initiative, Pride & Fun 

Core Services & Service Goals 

Supporting Our Community & Public Safety   

Providers by: 

 Supporting Each Other Internally &            

Promoting Teamwork 

 Maintaining High Quality & Efficient Incident 

Processing  

 Fostering Strong Customer 

Partnerships  

 Sustaining Meaningful 

Community Involvement 

 

 

Public Safety Partners 

 

The vast majority of law enforcement activity in 

South King County is processed by the call        

receivers and dispatchers of Valley                   
Communications Center. The following is a list of 

our 2016 Police Department partners: 

Owner Police Departments 

Auburn Police Department 

Federal Way Police Department 

Kent Police Department 

Renton Police Department 

Tukwila Police Department 

 

Police Calls for Service Trends 

 2012 = 311,999 

 2013 = 321,521 

 2014 = 343,099 

 2015 = 367,783 

 2016 = 383,085  

 

 

 

 

 

 

2016 Police vs Contract Agency      
   

  352,642/30,443 
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Contract Police Departments 

Algona Police Department 

Black Diamond Police Department 

Des Moines Police Department 

Pacific Police Department 



Valley Com handles Fire/EMS calls for all South 

King County, the following is a list of our 2016 

Fire/EMS partners: 

Owner Fire Departments 

Puget Sound Regional Fire Authority              

Renton Regional Fire Authority 

South King Fire & Rescue 

Tukwila Fire Department  

Valley Regional Fire Authority 

 

Fire/EMS Calls for Service Trends 

  2012 = 95,115 

  2013 = 96,529 

  2014 = 103,799 

  2015 = 109,600 

  2016 = 115,197 

 

Contract Fire/EMS Agencies 

Burien Fire Department/North Highline Fire 

District 

KC Fire District 20, Skyway 

KC Fire District 47, Palmer/Selleck 

King County Medic One 

KC Fire District 43, Maple Valley                     

Fire & Life Safety 

KC Fire District 44, Mountain View Fire     

& Rescue 

Vashon Island Fire & Rescue 

 

2016 Fire/EMS Calls for Service                                                                                                    

 Owner & Contract Agency 

 

  79,354/35843 

 

2016 Fire/EMS Calls for Service       

 Fire Departments & Medic One 

                                                           

  98,573/16,624 

 

Strategic Partnerships 

The King County Enhanced 9-1-1 Program     

Office  

In her role as Interim Program Manager, Kathy               
Lombardo and her staff manage the 9-1-1 taxes 
collected in King County. These funds are used 

primarily for the telecommunications    network, 
related databases and technical equipment used to 

support 9-1-1 in King County. After these needs 
are met, remaining tax dollars are distributed 

through a formula to the County’s Public Safety 
Answering Points (PSAPs, the     industry term for 
emergency communications  centers). The Office 

maintains a dialogue with the county’s emergency 
communications center    managers by meeting 

regularly to discuss 9-1-1 issues.       

Valley Com is currently working with the E-911 

Program Office, the 12 PSAPs in the region and 
other stakeholders in a process to develop a      

strategic plan for the implementation of Next  
Generation 9-1-1 technology for the regional    
portion of the E-911 system.  

http://www.kingcounty.gov/safety/E911/

Generation.aspx 

The King County Regional Communications 

Board (KCRCB) 

Coordination for the Regional 800MHz Radio 
System is provided by the KCRCB. The group is 
comprised of one owner from each Sub-Region 
and an At-Large Owner who represents the       
interests of system users who do not have a voting         

representative on the governing body of any     
Sub-Region. The Sub-Regions are the City of    

Seattle, Eastside Public Safety Communications 
Agency (EPSCA), King County and Valley    
Communications Center. Among other             

administrative tasks, the Board sets policy and 
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The King County Regional Communications Board (KCRCB) continued… 

 

adopts an annual budget. Decisions concerning radio system network design require unanimous ap-
proval by the Board. The Executive Director represents Valley Communications Center on the 
KCRCB.  

  http://www.kingcounty.gov/operations/it/it-services/radio/RCB.aspx 

 

Puget Sound Emergency Radio Network (PSERN) 

As the current regional 800MHz radio system is nearing end of life, Valley Com joined 
the three other owners in 2012 to begin planning for the next generation radio.  PSERN 

will be a P25 Phase II, digital voice radio network which will provide improved cover-
age, capacity, reliability and manageability. Valley Com’s Executive Director sits on the 

PSERN Joint Board, which guides the hard work being done by the project team in making PSERN a 

reality. Valley Com’s technical staff lends their expertise and experience by evaluating options and 
crafting recommendations to the Joint Board.  The new   system is expected to go on-line in 2020 and 

have a life-span of 20 years. www.PSERN.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Connectivity Consortium (C3) 

The goal of the C3 is to promote and actively seek out opportunities to 

create a vibrant and competitive region by providing connectivity to 
meet the needs of our community institutions.  Valley Com became a 

voting owner of C3 in 2011, joining over 22 other cities and agencies 
including most of our owner cities.  Executive Director Ueland has 

served as the Board Secretary since 2011.  Current efforts involve     
connecting Valley Com to the fiber backbone allowing for a redundant 
pathway to customer agencies and connecting to other Public Safety Answering Points  

     www.Communityconnectivity.org 
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PSERN Members—L to R:  Mark Schmidt, City of Seattle (alternate); Patti DeFazio, City of Seattle; Chris Elwell, KC 
Fire Commissioner; Lora Ueland, Valley Com; Fred Jarrett, KC Deputy Executive; Sharon Potts, King County IT 
(alternate); Bill Kehoe, King County IT 

http://www.kingcounty.gov/operations/it/it-services/radio/RCB.aspx
http://www.PSERN.org
http://www.Communityconnectivity.org
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Organizational 

Chart
Administration Board

Mayors of Auburn, Federal Way, Kent, Renton & Tukwila

Lora Ueland 
Executive Director

Operations Board

Sean Morrow

Human Resources Manager
Tatyana Bogush-Stakhov

Finance Manager

Mary Sue Robey

Administrative Services Manager

Kristin Meitzler

Technical Services Manager

Tracy Fitzgerald
Administrative Services Assistant

Cassie Salwey

Public Records Specialist

Laura Hall
Payroll/Accounting Specialist

Tony Toppano

Lead Network Administrator

Yvonne Carslay/Karen Hanson

Training Manager

Steve Kowalczik

Supervisor I
Denese Moore

Supervisor I

Sheryl Kowalczik

Supervisor Il

Kathy Stevens

Supervisor I

Angee Bunk

 Supervisor Il
Melinda Wilde

Supervisor I

Earlene Smith

 Supervisor I

Colin Mills

 Supervisor I

Dispatcher / Call Receiver Dispatcher / Call Receiver Dispatcher / Call Receiver Dispatcher / Call Receiver

Dispatcher / Call Receiver Dispatcher / Call Receiver Dispatcher / Call Receiver Dispatcher / Call Receiver

Mike Densmore

 Supervisor l

Dispatcher / Call Receiver

Vonnie Mayer

Deputy Director

Justina Hanquet

Training Assistant

Jess Nelson

Systems Administrator

Brian Heck
Systems Administrator

Scott Corwin

GIS Administrator

Hope Bourne

CAD System Administrator

Dino Lamanna
Project Administrator

Amy Leaitu
Human Resources Analyst



Miscellaneous Facts & Statistics 

2016 Statistics & Information 
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130  Authorized Positions     

18  Administrative & Technical Positions   

9  Team Supervisors      

44  Call Receivers (Telecommunicator I)   

59  Dispatchers (Telecommunicator II)    

          

9  Police Departments     

11  Fire Departments      

1  King County Medic One (ALS/Paramedics)   

21  Total Agencies Served     

          

442  Estimated Service Area (Square Miles)   

614,487  Estimated Population Served by Police   

753,787  Estimated Population Served by Fire/EMS   

          

672,981  Total High Priority Calls Answered    

56,082  Total High Priority Calls Answered (Monthly Average)  

1,844  Total High Priority Calls Answered (Daily Average)  

450,032  Total 911 Calls (Includes Wireless & VoIP)   

343,198  Wireless/Cellular 911 Calls    

76%  Wireless/Cellular Percentage of Overall 911 Calls  

222,949  Non-911 High Priority Calls (10-Digit Emergency Number) 

3,903  Language Line Interpreter Used (Number of Times)  

33  Different Languages Interpreted via Language Line  

          

538,520  Total Police/Fire/EMS Incidents Processed   

498,281  Total Police/Fire/EMS Incidents Using Budgetary Formula 

          

351,865  Police Incidents Processed (Excluding Traffic Stops & Downloaded) 

48,723  Traffic Stops Processed by Dispatchers   

9,687  Traffic Stops Processed by Officers   

13,048  Incidents Downloaded to Departments   

           

98,573   Fire/EMS Incidents Dispatched (Excluding Medic One & TRP) 

16,624   King County Medic One Incidents Dispatched  

1,183   Incidents Referred to Telephone Referral Program (Nurse Line) 

81.0   Average EMS Emergency Incident Processing Time in Seconds 



Miscellaneous Facts & Statistics 

2016 Statistics & Information Continued 
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18,058   Total Training Hours     

2,339   Quality Assurance Assessments Conducted   

0.52%   Percentage of Overall 911 Calls QA Assessed   

97%   Dispatcher Average Ratings    

97.18%   Call Receiver Average Ratings    

97.21%   EMS Specific Average Ratings    

30   Citizen Inquiries/Complaints    

0   Founded Citizen Inquiries/Complaints   

6   Internal Investigations     

0   Founded Internal Investigations    

0.000%   Founded Citizen Inquiries/Complaints Percentage of Overall Incidents 

4.8   Citizen Survey - Annual Average (1-5 Scale)    

           

4,657   Taped Recordings/Public Disclosures Processed  


